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Albuquerque could
million ftom
federatgovernment to help alleviate
areas
(;/ty. An advisory group is ,gerting input from city reSidents, including the residents of the "stlldent
~~
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Photo by .Howard Pace

Citizen's Advisory Group Orga~ ized
To' He'ar Blig.. hted Area Resid. 8nt. s.·
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needs it .worst," Carrara
continued. "My priori!ie• lie with
the basic. human.peeda and the
other things co~e later~ '!e can't
be concerned wath anythan.r elle
immediately." .
.He aaid the money could alao
be uaed .-for 10eial program& such
as ch·Hd·care centen and
continuing the Model Citiea
prolfam. ·
•
••'l'be"primary objective of the
Community Development
ProgranB•," .iBid a .rovemment
deac:ription. "ia the development
(continued on page 7)
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Congress voted overwheiQ.ingly
yesterday to override President
Ford '• veto of the unew G.I•. Bill."
. TueadaY'• vote in the .Houae,
394 to 10, in favor of overriding
the veto waa followed .everal
houn later by aaimilarvote in the
Senate, 90 to 1. The 11 ~otea
. iupporting the Prelliident'a,.
position· were aU caat by
Republican•. . . . .
The bill, which •. now law.
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However he said his organization
would c6ntinue to work for
additionallel(ialation for veterans'
benefits.
The 11 Ve.t-repa" on campua aaid
they may receive . iidormation
Wedneaday 6om the .Veteran•
Administration, on when veteran•
will begin receiving the increased
rates in addition to the retroactive
pay increaae1.
.
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society today come$ from the

I:I

class structure of the capitalist
society," he sai,d.
What the group h~pes to do,
said Mann, is create informal
relationships . between local
teachen and .. the organizations
and individuals . of oppressed
groups."
.
.. ·
As it is, those of the collective
feel women and minority groups
have been portrayed inaccuratelY
in. clauroom learning materiala.

e~~.:;k;~iri~'h~irt.-~e ::~~b:-!

. . . p6ftrast'i!d . Ill' 'the JiaiiJ' worker,
while the female was shown to be

'

..

...,

.Joo~:::~b: groups, too, were not

,rej)rescntedfairlyinsehooJbooks,saidMann.Whatrepresentation
they did receive, he said, was "one-iided. '' ..
"Indians in textbooks arc referred to as the 'last obs~cle to the·
West,'" Mann said •. Tbeir cultural contributions are .i,anored, he
Aid, as well as the ••economic reasons" for Indian massacres.
. ltecim t attempts at correcting minority repreaentation in
clauroom textbooks, pid Mann, ..have been at moat a patchwork
job."
Mann added that memben ot PERC view education in the
public aehoolayatem ai being "fundamentally political!'
"Most of what kiciJ are taught in school is b11$8d primarily on
political ideology1" aaid Mann. ••That ideology, we feel, 'ia the.
backwuclsideologyofthe rulingc:lau."
.
· .
.
Mann atated that the memben of PERC f~l capitaBat j'nte~sts
were over-emphasized. "The vital interest. of the working etas• is
(continued on page 7)
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with no children would rise trom .
. By SCOTI' SANDLIN . .
.·
'
. . ,, ..
$2~1 to $321.
1'bf! almost traditional .Jack of
·· ·
.
.
shelves. . . . . .
Ford liu aaid pieviously that he ;taff at Zimmerman. library hu "
·
Rescued Volumes
would have aupported an 18•5 per created another ·burgeo.ning
Reed takes frequent tours of
cent .inereaae in benenta, but ·. mmagerial dilemma~ hundreds of
the stacks with rescue in mind.
called the bill . approved by rare. and valuable books ait on
Among·items he retrieved are~
Congress grantinlf a 22.'1 per eent open. shelve• as easy targets for
-Democratic and Republican
increase,. •_•jnflationary. ,, The'veto . erudite thieves.
. .... ·
.
party textbooks from the turrt or :c
of the bill before 'lbanklgiving
Social Sciences biblioltfapher
the century, which he caJJed
was part of the PreSident's overaU ~AJ;m Reed said he thought up to
uimportant, but not of great
program to cut f~deral spending. five. per cent of. th~ boob in th~
monetary value.''
. However, Ford had anticipated stacks should be housed ,with
-The Hickory Club Newsletter',
his defeat in Conpeia. According greateueeurity. .
.
vol. 1 no.- 1, published in 1840. It
tdl UPI, Ptelidential Press
Books already , in Special
. contains political speeches and
~retary Ron Neueaannouneed Collections are .carefully
debates and is considered uvezy
rare."
prior to the Settate's vote, that the' teonttolled and. protected, making
Ptesident would send Congreas a them difficult to steal •. But many
--P-lutarch '1 LiveiJ, published in
request for $814 million in .rare booki' purchaaed or donated_
1693 on hand-made paper and
supplemental aj)j)ropriations 'to over :the ye~ were .not tent to
contains early steel•plate
pay tor the inc~ase•. . .
.
. Speeaal Collectaon~•. W~th the book
engravings.
cc11 they override. then bond money ~it problem baa
-llistoria de Portugal, (1751)
congre• can vote to put up the grown proportionately with the
An estimated five per cent of Zimmerm;m's 1'rare and valuable"
leather-bound in four volumes. ·
money to pay the bill,u stated mllllilell ofincomln·g boob.
·
books remain Shelved in the stiiCks because of a library staff
ltee d's· otfice is rapidly
Ne.en.
. .. . .
· . . Stamped library . boob would · lhortage, to
Alan Reed.
becoming a niini·library ot books
Veteranl at UNM were relieved. be or litUe inte~st to a ierioua
he's rescued which must be
that the "new 0.1•. Bill... whieh ·book collector . who purehue• ·
reclassified before . they may be
had been daneed around tor only unblellliahed· copies, but..in ·shelves this reporter found a contains cOlor en~travings and housed in SJH!cilll Collections. 14
· ntontha ln Wuhinaton, finally· nwtY inatan.eea the ·bodb.:Mt! leatber.~half-bound copy ot maps. ·A loeal'antiquarial)
Anotherofficeilfilledwiththe
be~ame faw. . . ·.. •
•
.
valuable
reaeii'Ch
tool•
whiCh
Humboldt
R
esearc
he•
bookdealer
said
fhe
two
volume
·entire
Day collection of ·early
11
·~tt•aareat, fantaitic•".lliil Mike would be difficult orexpenlliite to . Concerninl th i · ~Ant:.ien·t •t ia worth $100.150 and il- a · ~ience fiction; the boob neatly
. •. Wattcint, pl'ftident of. the St.rclent NJ)Iaee.
· · ·
,fnlaabitan·t• of America~ which , "prime example. of the kind of itacked.on the Qopr. ..·
..· .. . . •
:,._.',i,:~·.·~ Y..~~~~~~~iati~. ~t.l!NM•
In a nndom atrOII PMt the.. Walli'Jitlblhlhed in· 1814· lrid thing that ahP.Uldn't .b.CtJ~Jtibeu~'-h-~~~-l~~~'!'!.l!efl_~'!.P!(e_?L....
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By ,JUDY ELLIS
.
.
Several Albuql\erqua teachers have formed a. ~·eolleetivoH to
eliminate what they term ccbourgeois attitudes" represented in
elementary and high school textbooks,.
The Pcople'li Educational Resources Center (PERC), located at.
1417 Central, is compQiied of eight members •. The majority of
the.m ate employed either at Albuquerque Public Schools or at
local private schools. One member is a professor of·eJementary :
education at UNM. .
PERC evolved last year out of an oxperimcntlll teacher training
program at UNM under the direction of elemental'Y education
professor Steve Mann. A few of the program participan~ believed
an organization was needed to combat race and sex stereotyping
in elementary and high school tcxtbooktJ.
.
"F:rom there," said Mann, .,we recognized a need for a more

By MICHAEL OtCONNOR
ev~ry part of the city· concerning representative.
• 'lbere .. are people living within their problems and then submit .a
"We need citizen input from
the city limits of Albuquerque· in proposal to the City Council the urliversity area--we haven't
homes with· no sewen, running .specifying where the money is received any yet," Carraro~~Said.
water, .or in house& that arc_ needed the most. .
.
u$0 far, we have bad most or our·
. '!be CAG is [composed
of
25
meetings
d 9 wntown .. which . we
actually falling down. .
Through the federally funded members, four 1each from City consider aa one of the primary
Community Development Council diatrJcta 1·3, two each locationa·forthe'money.!'
Program, . the Albuquerque city from distdcta 4·9 and on,e . Carrara said the grouj)'a job was
government could get $26 million ° non·voting member, Skootie to set up a list of priorities for the
over a three year period to .J.eftera, chairperson ·of the funds which would be $9;8
alleviate auch probleJM'.
'• ·
E•n v iron me n t a 1 Plan n ln 1 million the
Ho\llel with
. .. ·~. "no
· t~eWen in• ·
- Before thatc.happenl, how-evert ·ComniiJaion.
• Citir.en ·~ Adv. iaoty Gro~p. (C~G} ~
,,..J(M,!. p.,rr.t.~~owner of,.9l1flil'P.,)•.',
must get anput from re11d"enta or Paiilil, ••· ine unfvenaty area
ofthe.
tyliat.
he;:,ve~t a'd:e o~~~~~n":C~
1
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Crowds Throng-To S'e_e Up & Coming
ByJOJINilUCKEil ·
1972, thfl Chinese Year p:f the
Cock, open!ld with a. bang when •
ov?r a quarter of I\Q1Ulioll people
prud four dollars a head to watch
a frec;kle faced WQ;"lllll from
Beyan,,Texas, ~erf?rm m the most
· expens1ve erotic film ever made.
DJl(!P Throat was seen by a
greater number of people than all
previous erotic films combined,
Amon~ .the falllolis personages
attcnd1~g the New Matu~ World
Theatre s. first run show~ng were·
.Johnny Carson, Jack NJcholson,,
Sandy Dennis,. Mik!l Nichols, Ben
Ga~>;zara ami Thlmi)IJ Capote.
"Stroke film~" had come of age.
The critics were not a~ quick ~o
lap up. the fii!D· Judi!~,. C:::rJst
des.coqe~ Jt a~
1d10t
movJCmakmg. and rev!e~ers Nl)ra
E~h!on, Andre:-v Snms and ~lien
Wdhs agreed, . .
.
N'?ne of th1s lack .l)f ~r1tical
ncclaam seem~d ,to stwk lll ~he
thrl)at o! the f1lm sup and commg
star, Lmda . Ll)velace. Lovelace
d~seribed herself as "just a simple
gJrl who likes to go to swinging
partiesandnudistcolonies.".
Pla)lboy described. her as "an
anatomical wonder" who "did for
fellatip what Nureyev did for the
leap-taken a standard bit of the
repertory of the art and refined
and ..~~lo,Ped it to the' point
~

·
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Coft!ehouse Clash
.. \ '.

·-1 c.~mmittee Members

cxplildencc, Usingfilm •. · .
car,lt~ink.Ilostm~>ney."~·' . •~
"People think sex filtns are
D.am1ano hru: not!ced changes 1n ~
"Where l;!lsc could you see 11 made bY dirty old men who get erotic f'~mmakmg smcl;! he ~ntexed·;~
vagina 20 fellt.!Jigh, and Jearn how th"'ir kicks making sex films. And the busmess. The use of CQlor film-~·
it works and looks?"' replied one that's not true. • . , There'.s n6 has bec~me almost umv(1rsal,, and 0
CU1ltome~. The answer Jay with s!lch thing· as ~ dirty ol.d the q~al•ty of fi.lms has ~one up;~
either finding hug!l women with fd~.maker,.. ~ f1lmmaker. 1s More Importantly both actor~ ~l!d '<
.20 foot vaginas or ill even more . bas1ca1Jy a fJlm,mal>cr.''
.
actresses have seen a sharp rJSI' 'l!l t:""
explicit films for the sexuallY·
"Sex pictures, skin flicks, or pay •
.
· .
. g.
deprived
whatever you want to call them
Both actors and actreS~;es m o
Countless pages have been were to filmmakers what the .Damiano films have a base pay pf ·t:;j
dedicated to whether Deep Throat Borscht Belt was to commediaps, . $100 per da~. ''There was a; time g
degrad«l.d women, degraded S«lX,. Jt's where thlly went. Th~y had to when the g~rls were ,gettmg. a ~
uplifted sex ot Wi18 simply another learn, t()ey had· t~? practl~,e, they hundred and the .guys were gett!nf c:r
boring exercise iri pornography had to develop their craft.
about. seventy f1ve, but now 1t .s •II
but little attention wllll paid to th~
"I thif1k the first three years l ab?.ut the same," he s'aid:
!"
members in ·the film except worked ID film I made .a total of
. If you get a really fme actor, ,...
Lovelace
'
three hundred dollars, and if I you pay him more because his job ~
What,' besides love of. money, figure it out, with the Jun~hes I
(Continued on page 6)
·
~~>would bring an odd assortment of o;:!!!~!an::;d~·,:t!!h!e.!!!!.!..!!!::!.!lll!!.!m!:;y~-;_...,_ _ _ _...;,_...,_ _.,
peopletoavadet;vofmansiQnsin •
Florida to £ihn a $25,00() erotic·
.film?
·
·
The '$25,000 WM provided by
Deep Throat's• producers-Lou
Perry .and Phil Padsi, The film was
made in six days, but there is
some disal(recment as to what
·happehed after that.
Peuy and Parisi say that Deep
Throat's director, Gerard
Dal)'liano, -sold his shares of the
movie Cor $2 5 000 in the face of
legal pwblems.'·
Ralph Blumenthal, 'who did
some in-depth investigation of the ·
film's finances for the New Yor/1
Times, said J;>amilmo was
informed that his three-way split
l)f the profit.q with Parisi and
Perry was over the day Deep
Throat began to make money.
AsJ>ed to con firm or. deny this
To UNM Students
story, .Damiano said, "Look, you
want me to get both my legs
with Co11pon
broken?"
where it seemed to defy the laws
The fi ftyish Damiano has
eJipires.bre;, 20~h .
.of nature,"
produced several dozen erotic
Prior to Deep · T.hroat, films, beginning with TeenieTulip
pornl)graphie . films had )>ecn and culminating in Deep Throat,
undergoing a slow bitt fairly The Devil in Miss Joni!B, and
steady improvement 'in quality, Memories Witilin 'Miss Aggie.
•
• JUIIIO~ G~op
.although the plots usually left
Damiano denies being .in the
business for profit ("I just one
something to be desired. .
1202 c.Me~!la2 cs~~d JJ.
. This lack of dramatic impact day realized that money was nl)t
seemed to· have no effect on the the main object in life if you were
u(~buque.tque. JJew c..Me~lco 87110
.raincoat in the lap set, who were not doing something that you
'P~ohe 29S·8664
there to see sex, not a Bergman were happy in,")' and also says
movie. Sociologist Charles .Winick that erotic films arc a place for
. :.

early 'stag movies claimed to be

~there for an education.
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Several members. of the ASUNM Coffeehouse said yesterday
that the cp{feehouse should be re evaluated without being
repealed by tbe Senate,
The members were refeuing to a LOBO article in which
Sen. Louis Tempkin said he was introducing a bill in the next
scSI!ion of the Senate tl) repeal the law establishing the
coffeehouse. ·
·
The commi.ttce said some of the probletns mentioned by
Tempkin in the article were the result of insufficient funds to
the coffeehouse.
Lydia Gray, chairperson of the committee, sl!id the Senate
had cut the advertising appropriation out of their budget imd
that other funds left in the budget to pay performers were
low.
Samuel Less of the coffeehouse said the article left a bad
impression concerning the coffeehpuse and the debate over the
50,000 donated placemats.
Less said the coffeehouse itself was not involved in the
·
placemat Cl)ntroversy as reported in the article.
Gray said the Senate had not had enough input since the
senate representative had only attended two coffeehouse
meetings.
··
She added that the Popular Entertainment Committee
member to the coffeehouse had: also only attended two
meetings,
The committee was also against the idea of placing the
coffeehouse under the auspices of the PEC because the PEC
"would try and make the coffeehouse professional" which
means profit would be the first motive.
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Times Demand Changes
By LYNDA SPARBER,

one o! the trul.l, ~d t~1e best, of two·party will oocur, hll said..
•:T!1ere was a time when
D1S!!cnt magazme, spoke to a socmhsm was a mass party. , ,
small but receptive audience here when it wa~; more accllptable."
1
Monday niqht.
.
wbile one e surpri& j n g)y
The top1c of the speech was widespread !lven into Oklahl)ma
"The Sl)cialist Alternative to the and Texas, it is 110w "almost
Democrats aa~d Republicans.''
noncxistant" and exists only in
A Socialist who joined the "splinters,,., said Ma~quart.
On Friday, Nov. 22, the
party ~t age 17, Marquad said
"Socialism (as in countries such
LOBO
ran a front page article
that t.h e present times of as Russia) is not the kind of
concerning the refusal of
econom1e and cmergy crisis are Sl)cialism we will have when it
various Ethnic Studies
"times that call for very bi18ic comes in an ad~anced
directors to participate in thQ
changes.'' .
.
· democratic party," ·
·
· '
upcoming
New Mexico E1tpo
Marquart alleged that the
Defining his interpretation of
'75. In. that article it was also
probl~ms of ~he American soci«1ty Socia !ism, Marquart s:lld ''the
stated that Unicomm, the
requ1~e. soc~al change, "not a meanings change with usage,,,
cprpora
tlon sponsoring the
suped!CJ8.1 two·partY change,"
but the centr~l core of values
was
the same group
venture
"The main function of the continues.'' The main thrust is
that
sponsored
the Miss Nude
two-party system is to act as a "concern for thl! harm that
Sunbather Contest, The LOBO
on e • p a r t Y s y stem-the capitalism does to the! working
respectively wishes tl) correct
es·tablishment party," he class."
·
that statement, Unlcomm did
maintained, adding that
He said itisatcrmof"fearand
not
sponsor the MiSI! . Nude
Americans arc givell the musion reproach among the rich" and of
.Sunbather contest, but was
that there is a difference between ''hope for those who have nl)ne."
Pnly in charge of ticket sales,
the parties.
,
Marruuttt is nl) newcomer to
"The more oppressive ___..,.._;"~::._...._:...·----~------------------------------------·
"""''"'' ,..., ... rvJn 1., ,.,,,._,.,.,.,h,..,,~,.l"XVJ """"''~
r::?r::)c:::!<'lC?~'t::lr!/v "' v v'V'v\.'lvl':/vvv vvvv·v V'l'
(?
~,..,TA!<J~

Correction

Ed ··tors
Named

I

Q

g
(!:>

·scatc:h Spec-ial
Shal:s af Pinch &
.Jahnnie Walker Black

SDceach

The Student Publications
Board yesterday reappointed
Michael Minturn as editor of
the LOBO for the spring
semester and appointed
Annetta Dames editor of the
Thunderbird.
The board also decided to
postpone until a later meeting
the specific dates for terms of
future. LOBO editors.
Although the· Thunderbird,
UNM 's literacy and artistic
magazine, failed to receive any
funding from cASUNM last
month, one of the board
members said the publication is
still "alive in spirit.''
/
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SWEEPSTAKES
·ID SPEED

'

Writers!
Photographers!'
We Need You!
.

=

FREE
....
RALEIGH tD SPEED
All you have. to do is register ,at

UNIVERSITY DAIRY QUEEN ..

...

•

(across from Popejoy Hall) .
· ,

.

•

'

'

Drawing Frida,y,
December1:1
(YOUR LUCK\' DAY)

~. 1\.i~\'CLE:

...
·. .
·
. ~-·WOOLIJ

~

BccnlnAibuqucrqucatThlsLccullon
For3 V~arsNow. Oottu lien Reason.

In the MiniMall al

1710 Central SE

Fashlon-Sclc<tlon-Pri<Os-And Friendly lielp

'

i

g
~

M
Y

~

SHARE THE HIDE
WITH US THIS
CHRISTMAS
AND.GETON
TO AGOOD THING.

The College Inn Is Coed

The LOBO has
_positions openi~g up
next semester ·for:
Writers
artists
Photographers
cartoonists

~

RED Hot PANts Has

.

~~~ ttlC'rlr:.?rtl ~~t.?~C?('7 'V'C7tm C? c;: :~ e? C' ~(}'~C?C~

COED & WELL FED

~

DID YOU KNO Wl

g . RED HOT PANTS

~::::::::::::::::::::~~==fo:u:n:d:t:h:a:t:m:an::y:p:a:k:o:n:s:o:f~t:h:e:se~o~y_o_u_._n_g___f_il_m__m_a_k_e_r_s___t_o___g_a_i_n______________________~------------~-------------------------~----------

'DRIRY QUEEN

the plight of the laborer. Now In
his seven ties, he w 11~ once active in
Detroit in tllll early days of
turmoil in the fight to establish
labor unions. lie worlted ns an
(contllmed 011 page 7'

~~en~,an R~dteahsm" by

4:!1D-Ei:DD

e.

c.Pndiiions become,"' the more

" Frank .Marquart, a man called l1kely a cl~angc away from a

Rttitud• Rdju•tm•nt Haur

W8At•a AAIIIA Ill
..

.

.~ •..

,S

;)

The New Mexico Dallr Lobo la·Pubo
llahed llonday throu"h Friday evert
l'est~lar ·week of the Unlvenlty Ye&l'
and weeki.J durlnc the aummer ualon
by the Board of Sludont.Publlcatlona of
the Unlvenlbt·,ol New Mexico, Jand._ II
not Onanc~lfy, -lilted with ·'UNII.
Se<ond claa PGOtalle paid at Albuquerque; New Mexico 87131. Su'bacrlptlon
rate Ia JIO.OO for the academic year,
The oplnlo"" •Ollpreaoed on the edl·
torlal POIIM of The DaJIJr. Lobo· are
theee o. I the author aole&; •Unalaned
opiTilon Ia thilt of the editorial board
of The Dally LObo. Notblmr. printed In
The DallY Lobo
.repr..enta
the views of the Unlverolty of New

A·n swer ·sen a· te

Marquart:
.

in both

all floors

This Spring You Can
leave your car-no gas
no commuting, walk to class

GREYHOUND SERVICE

Proof read~Jr
compositors . ··
Copy Editors--A;
night editor
•
r •

If you'd like to get.some experience, low pay
and help. out a young, struggling· newspaper
staff, drop by our office. It's across from 138
in Marron Hall•.Come by
any ·time ·between 11:a.m~ -3:00p.m.
Tue. Dec. 3 and Wed. Dec. 11. How about it? ....

buildings~

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.

All The Food You Can Eat
No worry about food prices,
we do the shopping and the dishes

.

•

.

Maid Service-Linens

ONE· ROUND· YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

TO

Roswell
Clovis
Denver
Gallup
Amarillo

S 9.46
$1o.&1
$23.50
$ 6.86
$15.25

$17.99
$20.18
$44.65
$13.05
$29.00

YOU
ARRIVE

4:15pm-8:40pm '
4:15pm-9:10pm
1:15prn·12:20pm
5:00pm·7:45pm
3:45pm·11:f0pm

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

We do the cleaning~an.d make your bed

Greyhound Bus Line
301 Marquette Ave. N.W.
243·4435

'

Teiephone 243·288'1
,_

GO
GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us®

· 303 Ash St. N.E.
li- 10 .• t
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·Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Guts And Charm
Armetta' Barnes has been appointed Thunderbird editor by the
Student .Publications Board. Four people-alf qualified-applied for the
pQsition. Jhat's a pretty good response for a magazine that has had the
funding hassles that the Thunderbird has had this semester.
The deluge of good artwork, poetry and fiction that inundated J<1n
Bowman during his week of publishing student work is another .sign
that the students yvant some kind of literary magazine. Sifting through
those contributions made it obvious that the ki.nd of talent we need to
support a literary magazine alre~dy exists in the student body.
New 1111exico State-that haven for cowboys and engineers-puts out a
literary magazine that regUlarly takes na~lonal.~nd regional prizes. Their
magazine, Puerto Del Sol, hasn't got anything going for it except some
talented and dedicated staff members, both students and faculty. who
edit and lay oUt the magazine, and a student body that takes pride in
and contributes to their. literary magazine. Oh yes, and some decent
funding.·
Students have already· indicated they want the Thunderbird kept
alive, Hopefully, everybody will follow throu!IJ and supply Annetta
with short st~r.ies, poetry, photographs, and drawings, as well as ideas •
It looks like Annetta herself may have the guts and charm to assemble a
C!ln'lpetent and hard-working staff.
Now ASUNM has to get their heads out of their collective *** and
fund the Thunder.bird adequately.
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'WAITI NO PEEKING TILL I GET IT WIAPPEDI'
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From The Marxist Workers. Collective
· While everyone was drowning
in the euphoria of catching a

·,Thet:Palest'inians' Reality
_.JVich~/--Von.Hc•~nan.-..-.-~--~~~----~--~~--
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Who are the .Palestinians, these
foreign people.who trouble. us so?
Briefly seen shapes formed· by the
electron stre;;~rn in our television
sets •• ·• tHe squat and
di'sconcertin,.9 Aratat, so
friiJhtening at the podium of the·
UN that we call him Hitler
reincarnate. The Palestinians are
the dead bodies tossed from the
windows of. Israeli ~partment
houses where they have coine to
.kill; they ·are the specks at the
doors of hijacked jet liners picked
up ;by telescopic lenses shooting
' across airport tarmacs from which
heat waves rise to distort the
image; they are the caricature
Arabs on camels with the oil.
derrick in the :background .of the
political cartoons.
· After 1 2 ·cen to rie s of
co n t i n u ol.i .s con f I i c t,
crl)ss-fertiliza:ti.!ln, war and
.cohabitation. between Arabs and
·Western Euroi>eans, we. don't
. know the ..firs1Ahing about them.
In ~chool do 'they still even teach
out .f<,ids aboUt the battles in th!!
s;~od. and ·htl't.s of · P:~lestine.
. be tween .'Rich a rd 'the
Ubn·Hearted,, ,~rid Sala.din .the
. Magnificent, or.have the Arabs of
· legendary romance vanished as
· well?
.
A real Arab,. the Palestinian
. writer Fawaz )rurki, showed up
here in Washit)gton the other day.
One of his compatriots, a clinical
.psychologist,·invited.me. tohave
dinner with him and ·tw!l other
Palestinians, a painter. and a young
woman who had recentlY taken
her masters, 9E~gree in buSiness
•.. , ...' adi:itinistr~ti~, ;Qnl! of the things

;;p

we haven't yet focused on about
the Palestinians is that theY are
the'best educated of all the Arab
nationalities. We have a notion of
them as technological idiots,
incompetent illiterates idiotically·
dragging neolithic plows through
sandy soil in which nothing can
grow. Such misconceptions can
foster dangerous miscalculations.

powe rfu I criminal, the House slowly constructed in the legal
Armed Services Committee was sphere, Historically, Hitler rose to
P!Jshing bill H,R; 13320. This bill power by merging "national
would.extend, to June 30, l978; · · s.ocialism" 'with the Weimar
the FederaiCivii.OefenseActof~·bureaucracy. While. fascist
1950, as amended.
• elements do not shrink from any
The 'President of the United crime; they do not advocate the
States, ·either after 'Bn attack or overthrow of the state apparatus.
because he believes such an attack • Although fascism represents a
is imminent, would be empowered "more. efficient means of
to: Impose total censorship llf all managing economic crises," its
the media of communication (2) technique is imperialism and war,
Control ·
farm and food benefiting .only the capitalist class.
processing and distribution (3) · Even in a Madison Avenue
Regulate all traffic including package, fascism cannot solve the
movement on public ro&ds (4) essential contradiction's of
F r.ee ze Wa!Jes and restrict capitalism. Fascism can never
•
movement
from· one Job to establish a social climate that is
another (5) Freeze bank accounts hum;mly tole.rable or permanently.
(6) Close stock exchanges and viable. Nor can it stop the decline
regulate security prices (7) Draft of. U.S. industrial supremacy. It
engineers and. scientists into does openlY reveal the repressive
government service (8) Seize all nature of· capitalism and the
private property and sell, lease necessity of the struggle against
and lend as the government sees 1he class that employs it.
fit (9) Suspend -judicial review of
Robert Dunn
administrative actions (1 I Spend
Mar.xist Worl<.ers Collective
p U b I i c • f u n d s w i t h o u t (The Marxist Workers Collective
Congressional approval.
meets every Wednesday at 11 :30
Fascism does not rise in room 231-c of the Student
, independent of capitalism, but is Union Building.

him by demanding to know,
"Why are you talking With a
Lebanese accent?" Palestinian
Arabic is distinctly ,its !IWn.
The obsessional dre;~m isofthe
New Palestine.lttakesformsboth
personal and political; so for
Fawaz there is the memory of a
Christmas Eve in Paris, when he
and his Jewish wife got slightly
The Vivid Land
tipsy celebrating somebody else's
Fawaz was born in what is now holiday and agreed she would
the Israeli city of Haifa, but left it throw away her pills and they
at the time of the partition when· would fly to Jerusalem to have
he was eight years old. As with so · the baby born. It was, ·but not
many exiles and .the children of there.
exiles from other places, the land
they have never seen is more vivid
'MY Otherness'
than the one they live in .. Fawaz
There are .Moslem Arabs,
says that in the Lebanese re'tugee Jewish Arabs and Christian Arabs,
camp where he grew up, the kids but the Palestinians, at least these
used to chant this rhyme:
four, seem to relate· most closely
Who am I?
· to the Jewish experience. GamaJ,.
Whoareye? •
th~ painter, said, ''in the.
I am the returnee I
encounters with others,. I realized
He can also recall the day in the my· own otherness. That is how. Editor: ·
heroes of the election~theft being on
camp when the arrived· to ·Plant· Sartte defined Jewishness. ·They
l' wish to offer a sincere thank you
tfleir ·toes and thinking for themselves ·
trees down the middle of the main . didn't know it until others told for. the assistanl!!l· provided to .me really cut my work 'load >substantially.
street, and "the old:me.n witli gray them •. 1 didn't either. When . a . duriog tile ASUNM FaU Election. I Here .t wish to thank.ASUNM President
Gil GQnzales and the Student :Cblirt
fully realiZl! and: regret that I will
stubble on their faces said, 'The plane w'as .hijacked and the FBI surelY 'forget many people whose justlC~~Sfottheir assistance •
sons of bitches are planting the · came. to see me, then I realized names should be ,on this list, and to
1 · cou 1d n eyer fully show my
you J· apologize. I would 1ike to fir$t
appreciation to Senator Louis T~mpkin ·
trees because they think we'll still my otherness.!' .
.
be here whim they grow up.' •· •
. ·fawaz says Palestinians suffer thank tile ASUNM !O!cretaries, Sue .and Mike Benavidez who ·shared tiieir
Pickett and Lenom McLaren who .gave ·collective experie.nce in past elections ·
The . four at the dinner table from the spiritual debilities of the us
tfleir fime and effort. Next I Wish to
with me.
said that in one way or another diaspora. He says they're · thank Mike Benavidez, Stelle Schroeder
Finally, 1 wish· to thank niV fellow
their childhood was a resistance to. vul·n.erable to inexplicable and .Joel White, ASUNM Committee Eleciion Commissioners, Rand\1 .Bock,
any form of assimilation With psychosomatic disorders, to the Chairmen,· Who not only recruited Becky Reeb, Stephanie Roscoe, Dennis
other Arab· nationalities. The self-hatreds that are visited on members Of their committees to work Martinez, and especially the Senate
at the polls, bUt worked themselves
Representative, LYnn Webber. Only
Palestinians have more or less people who must li~e as and then came and helped count the they know how much their help was
been kicked outofSaudi Arabia· permanent visitor's amon!J ballots,
needed,
·
To list all the poll workers and
Again 1 wish to give a blanket thank
artd Jordan, and the Lellanese . strangers~ "Ours is the Jewish
would probably bOot them out expe rl!mce in reverse," h.e ballot counters would prove quite. you to evervone who in any little way
embarrassing because'for each I would helped to make this the smoothest
too, but they can't. A prickly declares. "As we!ve become the name, I'm sure I would forget five, but rilhning election UNM has had in years.
people·, the .Palestinians. Fawaz Jews of the Arab world, we can these people dewve· special thank& Again, THANKS!
because they were sUrely th~ unsung
.can remember his mothl!r·scolding als<1 becom·e the Zionists. of it,"
Eugene lldto . .
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'Turi'sta' Relives Mercado de Juarez DaYs . !
,BY SARAH SEIDMAN
It IS a performance, and AS the
accn!l opens the booths stretch as
far as you can see on either side of
the narrow avanuc, each with a
ve~~or, each with. a unique sty.le,
What next, m1ss, what next?
C~n-:r.. and l.ook, miss, here,
mw~ .. TllC VOice ,ofas~uat, da,rk
Mexlc an, gesturmg WJth both
hands t? show you all his
merchandise.
·

"You 'want a shirt, miss? Hey,
lady, come and look at IllY junk!"
A shrill voice, a small wiry hand
reaches out to beckon you i11to
his small haven, filled with
Mexican _shirts., ·
,
.
Opemng mght at 'Iennessce
Williams' Casino Royal!!? Very
close, for it. is the mercado de
Juarez, Mex1co, a performance
from 10 a~m. until nightfall,
!VIondrty through 'Satu~day, a city

Up & Coming Star . • •
(continu!!d (rom pagf! 2)
strait-laced," she said. "I could
is harder: a girl can falte it, but a never conceive of mY mother and
father fucking." Lovelace we»t on
guy can't."
According to Damiano "the
morality that goes on in a sex
tlick is .unbelievable compared to
what normally goes on, If you
want to talk about getting laid in
films, it's in the commercials,
, , , Girls don't fuck to get into
sox films perioo;l. They don't have

to.,

Damiano's biggest star is
undoubtedly Linda Lovelace. The
possessor of the fabled throat (a
technique taught to her by her
now estranged boyfriend) was
hailed by Playboy as "bright as a
button, sweet as honey, carnal as
hell."
Lovelace confided to Oui
magazine, "I'm an exhibitionist. I
dig doing it. I want everybody to
see it. And I make good money."
Lovelace's most
famous/infamous interview came
in 1973 with Screw magazine, In a
rapid give·and·take encounter
.with Screw editor AI Goldstein,
Lov!llace said she was embarrassed
with her acting, pontificated on
.the taste of sperm and talked
about her deep throat technique
(the secret api>arently is a
combination of seU-hypnosis and
brc;athing througjl the nose).
.'..¥ y father •was.•· very

to squeal, "I never can get
enough! And I like going down on
wo~en too!''
The queen of pornography
went into rapid decline after the
release of two fllms. The first was
Deep Throat II, whose lack of
hard core action disappointed the
adult theatre types who foot the
' bill at the box office.
Worse yet, Lovelace got·
en tangled into making a film
poignantly entitled Dog Fuck,
which featured 15 minutes of
Lovelace utilizing all her best
techniques on a small mongrel, .
' Lmda
. 's co·star, Harry Rc~ms,
described feelings of exploitation
after seeing his debut in
pornographic films ("I questioned
my whole existance") but has
fewer guilt feelings today.
The ·net effect of his peculiar
profession has been to sour his
. outlook on life and Jove in
gen\Jral. "I Wish I could take a
period of abstinence and see
people as people rather than as
sex objects, go out and have some
dinner, go to a movie, and get into
the old romantic thing of dining
and holding hands with. sweaty
palms,"
•

in a play..
dancers that quiver and clack as the merchant's special price; you ~
This New Mexican "turista" you twiddle your fingers.
look incredulous, shrug,' and :11
an« two fri.tlnds made the
You barter and the dialogue half-tum away. A new ''den)" ~
five·hour trip down Intl!rst!lte 25 varies, most of it unspoke~;~, First,
(Continu!!d on pagf' 12)
I:S
for a two-day visit to the show.
"
·
.,·
You drive· ove~ . the bridge that W'lfi\?(J~c:JC1(JCJ~r::Jc:Jr.:X7:Jf.r/Cfl~ \'?<:7~\?\9 f'O C?\l't't'"
separates El Paso Texas from the lf/l
•
·
f ~
Ciudad de Juar~z, Me!Cico and •
DID YOU KNOW
'"l.
appear on stage, the Avenue de
RED OT PANTS Has
I'? 1::"'
Juarez where the marketplace
·
~ g.
'begina.
SWIATIRSI
v .o
. Driving in the city involves the
1J t:;
mental disconnection of both rear
V Necks-Turtle Necks-Cardigans
f:!) ~·
view mirrors and the aggression to
Q?
us? the stree. t like a march:
•<{? i
qu1ckly and completely.
li\
II.n.
·
\\? "
Lodging is cheap if you don't
••·•-E+ ;s:e¥'l• .
W~.,_
mind chipped paint and gas
1710Central SE·• tc;
peaters; we three. slept in _one
'1.!!'.:.1lVJl>'J<'!JC!MC1C?&flf/l :i!
room for ~3.411 apaece one mght
·
·
and $3.00 the next. The Hotel
San Antonio in the heart of the
Juarez shopping district eyes
young U.S. "hippies" with
suspicion but it is close to
everything and if· you do manage
to get a room, you 'II even .find
electric heat,
Food is very inexpensive and
ranges in cll!llnliness from OK to
. poor, My friends complained of
horsemeat in tl)eir hamburgers at
lunch, but were satisfied with the
huge Mexican plate it Julio's for
$1.40, I had an excellent Mexican
tongue plate and the salsa (a chile,
tomato, and onion dip served wi.tb.
tortilla chips at every. meal,
everywhere, at ~;~o extra charge)
was good to incredible at every
stop,
But the marketplace is
center-stage, and the bargaining,
bickering, and buying that goes on
all day long, was the climax of the
show. ·
Each Thursday & Friday.at 7 :OO·PM
.
The Mexican merchants, male
and female, sell everything, from
SOUTHWEST HANG GLIDING CENTER
onyx chessboards to velvet
3119 San Mateo NE/344-5854
pictures; from shirts to 'dresses
and, belts to boots; to small'
Home oithe
feathered Woo'deil monkey

.;

FREE GROUND SCHOOL

.MOUNTAINS

powe~

(Co.ntmued frompac.e!)
educational . ~irector. in. UAW stated, He prop~ed making
.
~he
h.brary .Plans to :set up a
locals .and participated m different u!lions forged by the workers, h!fll~ed-cJrculatJon
. rlladmg t?om
.. left·wmg groups.
•
giving them control of the big Sl~•Lar to SpecJBl Collections
a! .Only .after he was found to decisions.
wluch wou!d house valuable but
~have tuberculosis was he freed
Such worker-controlled unions not exce~dmgly ra.re books s,uch
..8 fro~ ,heavy work. it WIIJi also for should also decide what would be
the s~1ence fiction collectton,
.S reasons of heal~ that he moved made, where it would be made, asReed
sa1d, But the plans are
to Albuquerque f1ve years ago,
and how it should be used. In this situated on a nebulous "someday"
Unless present directions . way, labor would be a project for when the library has the mo11ey,
. ~ change, "one can expect a fe'ar of and by the community and could 1staffandspacetodoit.
g t~ought and expression not end what Marquart calls wasted
Time Consuming Job
'!:! dir~cted. by the state ..• (and) human use: the bui!ding of
Determining
..vhich books
iil domg With our arms and muscles armaments and the billions spent
should
be
taken
from
the shelves
::11 what others say.
in advertising,
be
a
time-cons!lmingjob.
would
~
"This. need not be .. , if we lay
Quoting Fred!lrkk Engels,
the case of large colh!ctions
z foundations for control of work Marquart called it "a choice In
donated
to the library some time
.,: by those who do it..,-the system between Socialhm· and ago it would
mean examining each
o. disguises its controls," Marquart barbarism,"
·
individual gift card. In many cases
said.
.
. Setting the mood for book retrieval might require the
!'dar<Juart noted that labor Marquart's talk werl! labor songs services
a professiom1l librarian
umons 111, the cou1_1tn; as they a~ acc.ompanied by a guitar and who canofdetermine
which books
now are ':'ot functwnmg totally m banJQ. The music included the arc fare and not just old,
the bes~ mterest of the rank and traditional "Joe Hill" and an
file. Tlie miners, as pioneers in altered rendition of "Th<: Battle
org.anizing labor . unions in the Hymn of .the Republic" with
Umted States, have never before · "solidarity forever-the union
had a vote in decisions affecting makes us free" as the refrain. The
them.
.
lecture was sponsored by the
"For labor to be free •. , it UNM Student Organizing
•
must be independent of national Committee.
(Continued from page 1)
of viable urban communities,
including decent housing, suitable
living environment and expanding
econom.ic opportunities
principally for persons or low. or
(Continued from page 1)
moderate income."
suppressed in m'ost classrooms,'' he said.
The Albuquerque CAG will
• For example, said Mann, "kids are taught that the victory of
hold
a meeting for university area
l[.S. over England in the Revolutionary War was a victory of
residents Thursday at 7:30p.m. in.·
democracy rather than the victory of the economic interests of an
the 250 series room upstairs in the
emerging industrial class," .he said. "This is an idealist view of
Student Union Building.
.history, and it protects the capitalist interests of the ruling class,
"Rehabilitation of dilapidated
. We think kids need to know other interpretations," he said.
homes seems to be the big
With this view in mind, those at PERC are attempting to'
problem in the university area,"
correct these views by presenting movies and forums on textbook
said, ' 1but there may be
Carraro
bias, The center also offers "anti-sexist, anti-racist." textbooks for
major problems 1 don't know
concerned elementary and high school teachers.
•
about and that's why 1 need to
hear from the citizens,"
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Demand Changes ... Rar~
structures " Marquart

268-4876
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are gwen gu1dchnes to determi~;~e
.what goes to Special Collections,
If a book' costs mote tlum $100, is
irrepbccable or espccinlly liable to
mutilation, it is set aside for
Special Collections ButRecd.said
that ht many c~s books havQ
slipped by .through "a
misintorpretntion of the
guideli11es." For cxampl"', a very
valuable book may be pur<:hased
for ~nly $80 since large disco~nts
are given whe.n a large .collection is
purchased. He sa1d he was
' 1u~happy about several books
Whlc~ should never have been
mut!lated" by stamping and
la.bclmg t~em,
Even 1f . al! the books were .
rescu.ed, log1stlcs would present a
form1dable obstacle, The Bell and
Coronado rooms nrc Jllr_!l_ady full,

ulthough tl\c Anderson Room'
could housq an nddi.tional 2000
volumes.
·
·
Acute Staff Problems
The library staff problem has
become so 11 cute that some
qulll!fied volunteers are being
recru1ted for specinl projects to
get books in the basementoutcf
storagll, Some voluntt)crs
responded to an Action Line nd
U~e newspaper and ·the faculty
:WJVes have of(cred their services,
Several persons have been
add<J~ to ~he Special Collections
staff m the past year where there
were only two people and·
division head Mary Lu Moo're has
been campaigning for a year to
change the image of neglect of
that .department. She says splice is
a ~~ g pro blcm, though she •s '
anli:JoUs tl!~f!c.t. more cl.ill!lctions,

in

TAOS CARDS
• Etchings
You are invited to ~elect your
• Personalized
Christma~ greetings from our distinctive
Greetings
line of traditional and Southwestern
handcolored cards in limited edition.
• Advent Calendars
Reflecting the spirit of Christmas from
a· gentler time, each card is fashioned
• Christmas ·Notes
entirely by hand and printed on the finest .
of domestic and imported stocks. All . • Candles
coloting, typesetting, and printing is
• Imported
done by hand.
Some of the cards are in fact etchings, ·
Ornaments
pulled from steel·faced copper plates in
Art .Calendars ·
the time-honored tradition ofthe intaglio

t•

printer.

4605 Fourth Northwnt

345-2125
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A H~e!t·Packard pocket calculatOr is a gift
for a ltfettme.
·
·The
· HP-35
· · Electronic
· · Slide Rule•
MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAYS

l

0

For now books coming in

t.hro~gh bloc. pu~chasc~, catalogers

OPEN
8-5:30 M·F
8-4:30 Sat

Performs''" !lilSW 'ill'ilhmetic. trig and
log calculatron!> automatically. Has an
~ddress~ble Memory. displays 10 drgrts rn
frxed deer mal or scientific notation, auto·
matrcally positions decimal point through·
*out rts 200-decade range. Cost. $225?
All HP pocket calculators have HewlettPackard's patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes.
·

....

HDLMAN'S• INC.

CNGiNEE~INO ANO bAAf'TING !5UPPt.ll:9-TECHNIC.... L BOCKS-MAPS

)

Pre-Christmas Specials at
Shoe Corne·r ••.•
Cornell&.
Central·
.

MouNTAtt\)~
lI e,uc,R. ~
..

E. Qu 'PMU\)'T· To St.'-\.
f\NO To 1U.ru,. .- ONLY t1.00
'.
! ' '.
A ~I.I.ILENO ~oR -Ttta Wf\bLE.

wottaS.
Att.t.

.~•u.e.·

~tl..\

C:.\.\t\1\c.S·

Andes Olympic Shoes "
2324 Central SE
268·7694
'

Both Shops Offering
10% Student Discount.
Selected Styles Reduced
15%-30%

t+A$

'T'OUR,NGr

;

Call us up for delicious New York Style Pizza.
.
And while you're at it, have us send over a ·
Carraro's TcShirt~ in Grey,Yellow, Blue, Wliite; Gold. S,
M, L, X-L.. $2.50
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Honk Snow: Still ffiovin'· On .

,,o·

•

•
Snow: The

Scotia

(Arts&; Media Edito~'s Note:_In rea~urmg twin•fiddles, Steel guitar
Talbot, played on many
a continuin(i effort to prov1de
news of the entire music wa~·ld, Snow recordings, Fiddle player,
the LOBO is pleased to p1·esent Chubby Wise, was a long time
tills cxcJusive A lbuqucrqu.c member of the, Rainbow Ranch
interview with Han/1 Snow. In 1/lis Boys, and when Chubby Il!ft to
item, a new force in country · statt his own recording career in
'Pexas, Hank said, "I could never
music is tmveiled,)
find anybody who could play my
By JOHN FELI)MAN
At the end of his newly-signed mnteri<il liS well as Chubby," so he
13 year tecording contract with was never replaced,
At ih e Caravan, Han II still.
RCA, Hank Snow will have been
on that label for 50 years, At age played his· guitar,; there was
22, Hank Snow ~ade his iir~t !UlOthet guitarist, a bass and a
record in Canada m 1936. H;o Is steel guitar. Those. three pieces
still going stro11g and in an created the most complete sound
.
appearance at Albuquerque's of any band l can recall,
Hank did some of his hits, he
Caravan Bast, Hank told'me that
on those initial recordings • in couldn't be expected to do. more
Cn!tada, "they didn't have .than a small fraction of his own
clectricit"y, they tnf\de the records material, since he has recorded
about 2000 songs. He fh·st played
with weights."
·
Snow, who prefers a concert in New Mexico at least 20 years
setting. rot· his show, plays about ago. Hatlk's voice was strong, as
three club dates 11 year. He traltels he stood at the microphone. He
with his band, Ute Rrunhow waswcl\l;jng a Y.ellow Nudie ~uit,
Ranch Boys, and has sittcc his with SNfuin studded ;:>nd stitdhcd
days in Canada, The b';md starfnd totem poles on tl1e pant~ legs imd·
out as a bass,. steel guitn\:, atid head·drcsses on tb<> jackot.slecvcs.
Hank playing Spanish (,'llitar. His black, patent leather cowboy
Hank is a great guitarist and .bas boots were adorned wiLh silver on
rec otd cd many instrumentals. the heels nnd toes.
.
During the 1950's the Rainbow
Hank · Snow is a Country &
Ranch Boys were mucl' larger, Western singer.
. "VictOl''s (nCA). been awful
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"American Review 21"
Edi.ted by Theodo~e Solot~off
(Bantam Books/$1.95)
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A haiQ ot13 glistertlng ·
diamond$ reflect their
beauty on an 18Kgold
band. "E<~I'th Artgf;'!l" A
,
· dream come true from
Qrlill!>l'il Blossom.
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A Selection of Fine Christmas Cards
Traditional and Southwest Designs
Greetings in English and Spanish.·
.. CALENDARS·
Sierra club, Imported Art
and Childrens
Kahlil Gibrian Diaries
Gift Books · Candles
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'l'he. rcsul t w~s a lopsided
victory £or privitizatimt over
public concel'll with the J>O)lula~:c
discouraged from participation in
deciding economic policy. The
natural outcome of this was the
inability of the citizet1ry to
control the rising growth o£ power
accumulated by both
governmental and economic
organizations. And, "the electornl
campaign of 1972 showed
conclusively that big buslneS'l is
perfectly capable of buying big
government: the .regulated
regulate the regulator.;."
Nixon and his entourage wore
symptomatic of this mytlt of
individual power. Men who
helieved themselves above the
common brood now are being
judged by juries who will
!lollectively decide their faith,
The Watergate trials are hardly,
a reason for complacency on our
part, however. As the college
atmosphere atteats, we are
individually pursuing pipo·dream
careers when we should be
banning together to politically
fulfiU our own interests of
livelihood in the here and now.

Pent-up bodies nrc shutuing
between classes nursing
competitive feaJ'$ 1 assigning what
group power could attain to
impossible inncl' drive and
barbaric will-power,
...,
The ultimate absurdity of Ulis
outlook shows when,

<!tl}ristmus 1\nnnunrtmeut
I '

& GOLO ·Stf!eE'f
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incorporating our striving for
into· the private splJete,
we debate our spiritual crises .in
public life. It's as if we are tttrned
inside out. Morality, the most
impregnable individuality that any
of us will evQr rl}alize, Is
politicized while economic
concerns are resolved by private
interests with the largest clout.
Accusing the sugar producers of
Immorality and blatant thievery
we still battle for the high gradi)S
that will enable us to earn a safary
that will afford the rise in prices.
Who is fooling whom?
n~cessity

\
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Bored Walk
Concert~

Charles Lloyd and
New Model of Electl'lcal
Downright August appear
Charge" on 'Diursday at ·2 p.m.
nightly at the Firehouse Music
The ev,ent will be held In ltoom
Theatre, toni~ht through
201 of TO:py Hall and is fooc,
Saturday night.
.
.
.Craft8: 'An Art11 & Crafts "FAit will ,
Concert: 'Die UNM Orchestra will
be lielct Sunday from 1 o a:m. to
perform tomorrow at 8 p.m. in
!i p;m. in tbe parking .lot .ne:x.t
R<1dey Theatre. , .
to Sundance Cafe,
Concert: The Albuquerque Film: Humphrey Bogart'll "We~re
Symphony Orchestra, featurin~
No Angela" Y(ill be ahown in
the Seraphim Trio, performs
the SUB 'Oteatre on Thursday,
Satu~;day at 8:15 p.m. Jn
7 &9p.m.
Popejoy.
Film: Kubrick's ''Clockwork
Concert: The UNM Wind
Orange" wm hit the screen of
Ensemble will play Monday at
the SUB on Friday and
8:15p.m. in' Keller Hall.
.
Saturday, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
,Recital: .Mary Gunther will Film: The Audobon Wildlifa
perform at Keller Hail, 8 p.m.
Series wl!r present ''Florida's
on Friday.
Cypress Sanctuary" at 7:30
Recital: Kay Zallm will give her
p.m. Sllnday in Popejoy.
senior recital in Keller, 4 p.m.
Admi!l!lion·for students js $1.
on Sunday,
Film: Shorts of Wallace Berry,
Rccitaf: A recorder consort will
Keaton, Chaplin, Fatty
be held Sunday at 8 p.m. in
Arbuckle and the Keystone
Keller Hall.
Cops will be shown todaY. until
Colloquium: Prof, Jovan . Djuric
3 p.m. in the SUB Theatre •
will speak on ·"Spinning
Free.
Magnetic Fields and Possible
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FREE

2130 2nd St. N.w.

Mercury'firy Cleaners 10% L. b.
c• d ~~
Packeton llll er ~~~ us. ""'"" only) 1~
SoUIIci World (cash) .1(11, s :1. 1.,..,
Stereo on c; v"' .
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Clemente" in the Sept, 19 NEW
YORK REVIEW OF BOOKS, is
one of tht;l best I've read to date.
With respect towatds the size of
the paper and the risk of being
Iaboriou& to f;he reader, I will
forego broad coverage of the
article for the sake of a single
point illuminated by the
Schaar·Carney perspective. This is,
briefly, ~he crises of individualism
in a pluralistic society,
The authors, both specialists in
political science, explain how the
· institutional basis of the American
political system, as outlined in
TH.E FEDERALIST PAPERS,
rests on a cynical view of human
nature, that p eo pie will
agglomerate .as much power as
they can for t!)emselves unless •
checked by others equally as
avaricious, With the Madison ian

is able to deliver depends upon
.effective communication and this
can only come about through a
* * *·
6/Jilrcd life in a community built
By-KA.RL VERA
up on the ideals of public
If we,accept Mary McCarthy's
participation,
.
supposition tha.t Nixon's
These two concepts, dependent
"depression" is an inQirect term
011 each other for Ute democratic
for madness, a last ditch clinical
system to work, gradually drew
effort to save him from being
apart as time went on until, with
labeled qutright insane, then we
Nixon's ))residency, they became
have an ex-president whose past
completely aliel} to one another.
delJlsions and dangerous fean;
With Nixon we bad a man unable
were exactly the reason why
to di$tinguish betweon public
Eagleton was dropped from the
policy and his own private
Democxatic tickei~nobody
concerns. Respondil1g to issues
wanted a president with art infirm
compulsively, Nixon used the
office of president to act ou.t his
§!, mind.
Ford, who has enough trouhles
own
personal reactiqn to public
If with his mind already, probably
debate. As the Schaar·Carney
dreaded th11 irreparable harm that
article notes, "wherever Nixon
would be caused to the nation's
goes he is the issue: his motives;
faith in the chief executive if they
bis troubles, his failures to be
found out that the former
un<Ien;tood, his pleas and excuses,
president Was now undeniably
.his appeals for sympathy and
around the twist and more than
unden;tanding," Intimidated by
likely, not only had been while
the man they· had elected as
serving in .office, but during the
president, the populace llinank
last faltering stages previous to his
back, powerless, fearing each
final collapse. It is one thing to
other, staking their own claims
shock the· public with the news
;~gainst various ambiguous
personal threats.
that over 60% of them \toted in a
Citizenship had become., as
candidate )lOW berzerkly howling
Scha&r·Carney sec it, "not the
at the moon, but it 1s quite
voeation of joining with othen; in
another to admit being the
the activity of shaping and sharing
hand-picked successor to a
the common life, but a formal
madman, Hence the pardon; and,
s~tus conferred on all as a shield
once again, the country .is
against encroachments on private
acephalous.
tights and a tool . for the
Demon Republicans
advancell}en
t of private interests."
Before we can respond
And,
concurring
with what
politically to the existent
of
us
have
sensed
at one
most
bewildering state of executive
tlme
.
or
another,
these
men
incompetence . we must. exorcise
summariZe
the
Big
Lie
we
all
live
the incubus of Watergate from the
ideology
of
private
under:
"'Die
·dozing body politic. On a popular
:rights and formal democ~acy
level tit is seems to have been
functions today mainly to mystifY
accomplished during .tbe last ·
and justify vast: and irresponsible
election~ when the voterti turned adoption of Montesquieu's idena, cdll'centrations of power in both
the demon Republicans· out of tyranny is avoided through the economy ·ahd government, and to
' office, On the theo:tetical fragmentation of p}.'ivate .concerns pen;uade ·tit(! population that the
cloud!ltanc;e of the "opinion into diverse factions.
life of endless consumption is the
makers," the .articles and essays
Supersedes MoralitY
life most worth living."
delving into Nixon's last stand are
This type of system does not
Power Mushroom
still being J:opiously churned out. require virtue in order to function
How did these aggregates of
. AMERI~AN REVIEW,. the • successfully for the primary power mushroom into
tn·annual hterary paper!Jack, was Je!ISon that ita function supersedes .uncontrollable dimensions? At the
one o~ the few p~mod•c&!S t.J_lat !IIOiality, becoming good for the beginning of this century, instead
r~stra;ned ~rom mentJ~.mmg welfare of its citizens by the mere 0 £ finding .a political solution
N1xon s theatr1cal downfall! l!l!lues s m 0 0 t h 0 p e r a .t i 0 11 o f pursuant to t!te idea bt:;hind 11!.e
17, 18, 19, and 20 a rehef for constitutional machinery. This Constitution and a breaking down
those who felt swampe~ by the belief in the automatic oflarge business into factionalized
tam pant speculation of .
. .•
I
t t'
r
impeachment. But in AMERICAN ~nsd~ 1 t!Jdhon1a pro ec lonf. 0m competitive components, a
regulatory answer was sought via
REVIEW 21 the third .of this lD 1': 1 . ua .conce!n r?
year's se;ies, the editors overr1dmg d1cta~or1al e~1ct the /aw·with the substitution ot
capitulated with the admittance precl.udes any question of ~~tJVes yet another and even more distant
th n t wat etga te was an on e1ther the part of the c1tlzens private oven;eer to check private
... .
bl. . t . " and I d off .or the rulers.
mescapa•. e . opic, •
. ·e.
ln order for this framework to
the publication- With an essay, L~
'bl · 'tit th · · 't f
"The Circles of Watergate Hell " "" compati e WI . .· e spm o
d ·by· J 0 h s h
'd democracy it must be coupled
·
co·pe~ne
n c aar an
with the republican notion of
Franc1s Carney.
· . •ty bet ·
't'
d
The Schaar-Garney
JeC1proc1 . . ween c1 1Ze~ .an .
Ryder
1 ·
'th Sh ldon
representatiVe. What the Citizen
~. oFng
WI
e
desires
and
what
the
office
rom
Midnight Special
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Take-five with the Singing Ranger

''I

There's R Little Bit ·of Nixon In All Of Us

~

good to me," says Hank, but he
"fights them all the time," to
keep his records Countcy. Hank
Snow is concerned, like many
country artists in Nashville, about
the fate of country music and
specifically about the Country
Music Association (CMA), and
that group's noll·country attitude,
"Jt. all started over Olivia
Newton·John winning the award
(CMA's Female C.ountry Vocalist
for l974)," said Hank, "that blew
the top off." Nashville's countcy
urti~ts were so distraught about a
pop singer winning the eountry
award that they· "just form Old 11n
As$ociation of Country
Entertainers (ACE),'' said Hank,
"because we (eel we don't ha1Tc
enough 1rolce in the CMA."
Hank, who is on the screening
committee or the three·week old
Association or Country
Entertainers, said that in an.
attempt to have a say in the
CMA, ·tho new entertainer's group
has elected Porter Wagoner and
Tammy Wynette to represent
them at the CMA.
'
Hank said, "We've got the CMA
really shook up. Evecybody is for
it (ACE),'' and Hank added that
CMA has alienated Country
Musicians and fans in~ the past.
"Danny Davis and the Nashville
Bmss is not a country band," said
Snow,. "but the CMA voted them
in (as top Country Band) six years
in a row. They stuck a banjo.Jn
there and they think it's
country."
Hank Snow has never swayed
very .far r~·otn country
instrumentation, He has carried
on . the traditi.otls of Jimmie
Rodgers and train songs, he
introduced a Latin beat-' to
country music. Han.k Snow has
brougb t untold pleasure to
millions or people around the •
world with songs like "The
Rhumba Boogie," "I'm Movin'
On," "Bluebird Island'' and. "I've
Been Eve1·ywhere," and his many
oti1er hits. Hank· Snow is stili
recording new material that' is
'doing well on the .country charts:
Nicknamed the Singing Ranger, he
is a member or the Country Music
Hall of Fame. '
.
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Lobos Play Aggies-To
Usuai1-Point Victory
·•

By DEL JONES

If you weren't there you didn't

miss much. Just a typicf!l
Aggie·Lobo contest, with only I!
few minot differences from last
year's game in the Pit.
The Lobos went to 2·0 on the
season· with a 59·(;8 last second
win over New Mexico State
Tuesday night.
"They warned me allout these
Aggic·L obo contests before I
came here," said first yl)ar
assistant coach Tom Wisman, after
the game. Everyone had been
previously warned, causing 15,028
fans to jam the Arena, knowing
what would happen.
The Lobos were behind
throughout th!'! entire first half, as ·
a devastating Aggie defense held
the UNM shooters to a 33.3 per'
cent performance, But with little
more than two minute remaining
in the initial. period, UNM center

,
1
f

!,

Bob Tappert jumps against Aggie
guard Richard Robinson while
Bruce Battle and Dexter Hawkins
await the outcome. Tappert had
15 points while Battle added 10.
Bill liagins got hot and pumped in
seven points to give the .Lobos a
24·24 tie going into the
intermission.
Hagins finished with 19 points
and nine rebounds, the games
leader in both categories. The
classic matchup between him and
Aggie center Jim Bostic failed to
materialize as Hagins beat him to
the basket time after time and
held Bostic to only 10 points and
six rebounds.
Neither team could manage to
pull away in the second half, and

hal f. The Ags again took the lead
which they then held until less
·than two minutes were left in the
half, when Hagins went on his
scoring spree to tie it at 22·22.
Bob Toppert came out after the
half and showed fans the shooting
ability which won him the most
valuable player award at the
World University Games in Israel,
Daily Lobo
by hitting two deep shots, to give
the Lobos a 28·26 lead. But, then
Bostic put in two and the Aggies
were suddenly up by five points,
the largest spread of the game.
make one last try at the final shot. The Lobos led by five With six
Bill Allen, who 'scored 18 points minutes left in the game and
for NMSU, .shot once but Hagins appeared well under control.
New Mexicq State fought back
blocked it back into his hands, He
then attempted a last second to within one point to set up the
layup which fell way short anll spectacular finish.
r The Lobos took plenty of time.
the game was over.
. Photos by Howard Pace
Last year Rich Pokorski sank a against the NMSU defense
free throw with no time left to working the ball into Hagins with
6-7, Bill Hagins was the dominant factor in last nights 59·58 win
give the Lobos a one point soft lobs over Bostic's head.
over New Mexico State. Here he hits from the outside to score two
victory. Norm Ellenberger's.
"I caught him off guard," said
of his 19 points.
winning strea.k over the Hagins. "But he's a hell of a ball
Henson-coachcd Aggies is now piayer." Asked if he was up for
Game time for the Saturday
The Aggies are now 2·! and are
extended to five-games: The the game Hagins smiled and said, hoping to give UNM an identical encounter is 7:35 and it will be
Lobos mea; NMSU Saturday in "I get up for every game."
record this Saturday at the l'an televised back to Albuquerque live
over channel 13. The next home
Las Cruces.
Bruce Battle, who sunk two American Center.
Pat King opened t!le game with free throws late in the game to
"We'll have to play better to game will be Monday, Dec. 9
a jump shot from the key to put give UNM some breathing room, beat them there,'' said Battle. against Stetson Ul)iversit'Y.
the Lobos ahead 2·0•. But the said he felt pretty confident at the "Their crowd is just as bad as Students can reserve tickets for
thro'Lgh Friday.
Aggies struck back for the next charity stripe. "But there's a
"
six points and led until UNM tied difference in feeling that way and
it at 10·10 with 13:06 left in the doing the job," he said.

Sports

UNM 1>9
Bill Hagins
B.ob Ton.Pert
Bruce Battle
Pat Kine
Rich Pokorski
Mike Koller
Dan Davis
NormCacy
Mike Patterson
Ricky Williams
TOTALS

FG·A

FT·A

REB

TOTAL

6·10
4-7
3·5
3·6

6·9
2·3
2-2
2·3
2·2

4
6
0

18
10
8
8 •

2·4

o-o

o-o
o-o
o-o

FG·A

FT·A

8·13

3·6
3·4
2·2
2·2
2·2
2-2
1·2

2·3
().2

22·43

14·19

6·9

4-13
3·4
1·3
0·0
().1

o-o

o-o
o-o
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10
8
4
2
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1
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24
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OPTICIANS
Saf.

9:00-6:00
9:00-4:00

CLIP THIS AD
AND BRING IT IN

We'll give you a
FREE

large serving
of our famous

FRENCH FRIES··
with the purchase of
every

I

5 i1 Wyoming NE 265-3668 265-3667
New OHice 4523 4th NW 345-5301 ......
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''Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow:'
--Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

but if a university wants to bav.!'a
decent athle.tic program the
students should be willing to fund
f~.e ~tapled
il"
.
~ their tuition everY semester?
A
sophomore
history
.major,
The
followin!l.
·
are
a
few
of
0
Ulaine oGaustad, said, "No,
.t:> those student opinions taken in an
.S informal su ney within the l,>ecause 1 never go to the games."
:.. carpeted confines .of the new He said the funding could be on a
~ boo!tstore and o1.1tside on the volqntarY ·basis, but· "I assume
. most people wouldn't." The only
~ windswept mall.
8 Sophomore Roleanne Metcalf other ·method Gaustad said he
could support would be dirC!:t
·~ said she was not against U1e fee
~ because "its got to be paid for funding from the state.
Junior Bill .Jacksqn said the fee
~ somehow." She added, however, ·
was
unfair, "First of (Ill," he said,
"' "Of course if you don't go to the
z. games at all you might want you1· ''1 don't go to any of the games
and I'm not that interested in
;::: $14 back,"
Metcalf said she could not see a athletics.
"They should takl! it out of
~ reasonable alternati.ve to the plan.
~ ;,1 don't think there is any other (ticket ~ales) when people go to
waY to do it. The boosters have the games. What do they do with
some money,',' she said, "but it's that?"
"I don't mind," said Dorothy
not that much ...
. Roger Prewitt, a sop.hom~m" Davidson, "because J attend most
. and an electrical engmeermg of the games," .Davidson is a
major, said, "l haven't been to freshman who thus far plans to
any of the games here at UNM, major in political science, She

u

By DEL JONES
The athletic co1,1rtcil passed a
resolution, Tuesday, urging a
reevaluation by the BEF staff on
its proposed budget of $118,000
to women's athletics next year.
But only after stiff debate.
The $118,000 was far below
the $213,000 asked for by
"women's athletic director, Linda
Estes.
In a "fact sheet" distributed to
the members of the council, by
~.Estes, it was .stated that the
,budget requested · for women's
athletics was about 13 1h per cent
of what was requ!lsted for men's
atheltics which totals $1,563,850.
The ·BEF staff is recommending
the women receive approximately
eight per cent of the total athletic

budget, with.the other 92 per cent
.going to men.
Bob Matt.euc.ci, newly
appointed member to the BEF,
spoke to the council saying "the
BEF has some concern that the
smaller institutions have little in
the way of women's athletics
funding. They want to make sure
all six of our institutions have
adequate women's programs."
Chairman of the committee, AI
Parker, gave his total support to
the women's program. ''I'd like to
see women's athletics have all the
money they need. If Linda Estes
wants more, I feel she should get
it. I believe she made a rather
modest request int he first place."
Athletic coordinator, Ike Singer
was not as convinced as Parker.

Mike Roberts'
Life Threatened
A phone call threatening the
life of• play·bY,·play announcer,
Mike Roberts was received at
KOB Tue·sday before the
UNM-New Mexico State
basketball game.
.
Two guards were placed on
Roberts' person throughout the
game and the threat se.emingly
turned out to be a prank.
The man who called KOB
allegedly said he was going to kill .
Roberts at the game because KOB
had ·prevented KGGM· from
televising the . game live to
Albuquerque residents.
"I guess he would have thought
that after all the things that were

said on the other channel," said
Roberts.
A university policemllli said the
map who called didn't say how he
planned to kill Roberts, just that
"he was to be killed."
"KOB called me here (the
Arena) to let me know about it,"
said Roberts.
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students,"
with n two·thitds majority against
BUS student Ken Smith was it.
a(I amant concerning the entire
"It they can't at least do that,
univcJrsity budget, not just tho they deserve to have the fee.''
athletic fee. "I have nothing Baca added, "5000 is considered
against
athletics, but it's too ' 'rhey
llli adequate
poll of
the students.
won't
consider
it
heavily emphasized.
"Even /I,SUNM is getting five or othorwisll."
six per cent too muc)l money, and
In .conclusion Bnca said the
"l'l'n not against the request," said , UNM as a whole. doesn't budg~t a~hletic program has· to be
Singer, "but I've done alot of right." The only way Smith said recvalunwd. "It's not the most
research on title IX, and It has not .he could stomach ~he fcc's important thing at UNM."
been finalized. As fol' the equal' continuation would be "at a great
The athlct.ic fee has been
rights amendment, it mentions reduction."
around a' long time. Assistant
nothing about equal funding."
Lastly Eric Baca, ASUNM Athletic Director Ike. Singer said,
Bob Jespersen questioned Estes Sen a tor, s o ph o more< and "It •8 been here as long as I've been
as tohowhighsheintendstotnkc· economics major, who was here, and I've been here for 20
the women's athletics budget in approached on the agsumption he years "
the future. "I don't think it was a "regular" student, said; "r
so~c students wlllit the fcc's
should. go to the $1,(;00,1100 that think that if the students don't reign to. end but on the other
the men are getting. That's want the fee, what they'd have to ·-hand what 'would an underfed
ridiculous;"
do when a refprcndum comes out Bill Hagins or :Ken Lege look like?
Student member, Sue is to get at Jeast.5000 out to vote
that • ·jrii~:=~=~iii;;;iiiii:r.iii:;;.:iii.:i:SiQiii~iiiiiii:iiiEii
Jollcnsten
theurge
proposal
the councilmade
should
the BEF
staff to reevaluate its decision of
increasing the budget only to
~·
. .
$118,000. The motion carried
6·2.
"At that time we will have one
of three options to take," said
Parker. "Recommend he be
Near LIN lit,
terminated in June, give him a
Specializing, in the long cut
contract for one more year, or
give him a clean bill of health."
Uptown
The Lobo Club gave its
5504 Central Ave SE
financial report to the council
For Appomtment
stating a figure of $203,205 in
Albuquerque; NM 87108
Call 266-3169
pledgl>s. $168,698 had been
collected.
Football coach Bill Mondt gave
a briefing on recruiting which is
presently underway.
Evaulation forms. for coaches
Were approved with minor
alterations.
.
Th c 197 4·7 5 gymnastics
schedule was approved.
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SPORTING
GOODS

PLEASE TELEPHONE 265-6631
Ed Boykin
Brad Btalrter

Damon €oberth Tom Tidball
Nancy Crane
Rheanna Man:us
Imogen Upton
,

w
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$5.50 PER NIGHT ~..i

tf- Ross & Kristen U lib.arri
· D P.O. Box 238

~J~

~~
f!i Arroyo Seco, N.M. 87514 ~Jt'.
~ Ph: (505) 776·8298
~~

•

$1 students

·~

.. Hospitable Ski .Dorm ~.j

1/2PRICE

Sunday, Oecember 8
Popejoy Hall, 7:30P.M.

~

"

L.;.-------.;..,a '

$1.50 Non·students
Group & Series Rate:
Any S Admissions
$3 Students
$5.50 Non-Students

Available at Popejoy Box Office

.. ..-;~~4~4·~~~.7~"~~~
..::r...-.....:..~..: ,,........:PM~-"-"'"'"-...................................

•

hair design
for men

Audubon Wildlife Films
"Florida; Cypress Sanctuary"

~i

I#

Ken Smith: "Nothing ag(Jinst
athletics, but It's too heavily
emph(Jsized."

Blaine Gaust(Jd: "No, ·bec;Juse I
never go to the games."

Take a Crowd to Florida for 60¢ Each!

Call the Fidelity Union College Master®
. . Field Associate in ~·our area:
.

on Sundays, MOIIdays a Tueoolays
after 5:00p.m.

LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO
S3Z44THST.N.W•
CANDELARIA AT EUBANk
LOMAS At JUAN TABO

Rox;Jnne Metcalf: "Its got to bf!
paid for somehow."
said, "ASUNM could fund it, or
they could make it optional to the·
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QUARTER POUNDER

mte~oms

I

2

1&·21

Antenna
Batteries
Microphones

It "f

TOTAL
19
1&

.IDIN US AFTER 5=DD

Rotors
Tnn.t'onners
.Wire
Test Equipment
Speakers
Receiving Tubes
Controls
Picture Tubes
Reeonllng.Tapes ... Ca,les
I

4
0
0
58

6

22·4&

Complete Electronic
Supplies
for the Hobbyist
Experimenter
Professional

"

6

REB
9

1

2820 Bhode Island Street N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Phone (505) 293.fll61

'j' I

2
3
1
0
21

Q.l

e•.

Diodes
Resistors
Transistors

1

Q.l

IS Si«t~NIIie·
'P iDMt.t

Amplifiers
Boob
Caplcltors

By HAROLD SMITH
1llf!l theWhat
do students think about
.$14 athletic
to

the game went down to a last
Aggie. attempt to win the game as
the clock ran out, With 25
seconds left, Bob Toppert missed
the front end of a one·and·one
situation giving the Aggics the
ball, behind (;9-58.' A quic!t time
out game them 20 seconds to

Agg!es &8
Bill Allen
Jim Bostic
John DiBiase
George Pannel
Dexter Hawkins
Alan Graham
RtissoU Lctz
Danny Lop(lz
TOTALS

Stu~entsSpeak O.uton $14Athletic Fee

THE l3IKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.

842-9100

.-

There will )>e a Fiesta Committee
mcetJng todily, in J.t.m, 231-C .of the
SUB at4p,m,

The Ma:r:X:illt Wo1:kcrs Collective
meets Wed., Dec, 4 at 11:30 A,m. ln
Rm. 23~-c of tho SUB,
Thoro will be an ·AllJq, noyc_ott
Comm. mectmg Wed., ~tt 7:30p.m. at
Chic!Ulo Studies, 181S Roma N.E,.
I

·""

(.,

5)

.FJ!}MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Nice
2·bedroom apartment across ~al'!lPIJB,
Call 243·2786 illter 6:46 PM.
12/4
GOING HOME , • • rent a Ryder Truck
arid pU1vc- yourself ••• choop, 761i-1111.
10 percent off on all onc-WJ1Y' moves
with thla ad and student ID,
12/4
VARSITY HOUSE, II, . block UNM· De·
luxe !·bedroom, twin or double, Dlr-cpn•
ditloned, $166 . includes utilities, .2•bcd·
room, $196 lnciiJdes utllltles, Ul Columbia SE,
.
12/G
HOUSE TO SllARE, large room •. quiet,
709 Adorns . SE. f60/mo,
utilities,
277-~606, 268·7054.
12/6
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY . SilO, •one
block UNM, utilities paid, .2601 Silver
SE, 266-1676.
12/6

BICYCLE REPAms, cuawm. work, fea·
turing Browning . & Araya. bicycles,
Jim's .Dike Rack. 1427 Eubank NE. ttn
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. ~·
otic boods from around the world. Tur.
quolsc & sliver jewel:ry, Tho Bead Sha, man, Old Town, 400 San Felipe NE, 842·
9588.
trn
STEREO BEAD PHONES •u11, 8 foot
cord, aoft . ear padll. United Fr...bt
Sales, 8920 .San llatAo NE.
tfn
ANTIQUES: Furnlture1 vin-e taahiOTIII,
patchwork . quilt., pnotographa. Silver
ttn
Sunbeam, 8~09 Central NE,

r

*

r

5)

12/4

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: WATCH: tur~Juolae band Inscribed
IKO, Call 881·8042 after 3 :oo.
12/6
FOUND: YOUNG BEAGLE with red
eollar Jn PsychololrY buildint, call 27'1·
• ~632.
;
12/6
:MALE. AFGHAN, 4 months, srre~br;;;;,
200 block Stanford E. REWARD! 268•
4287, 266-3992.
12/6
3) SERVICES
TYPING:. Papen, these~~ disaerlatlon11:
foreign JanguagM, •tatiatlca. 266-466'7
after ~100.
·
·
12/6
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST.· mM carbo";;:
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Rt!81!0nable
ratt!ll. 298·7147.
12/6
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATIOH pbotal,
Low.t P""- Ill ton, .fut. pl•lq.
Neu UNII. CaD 211-244& or come to
1'11'1 Girard N.E.
tfn
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL; accurate, and
experienced on mM selectric, 881·1369.
.. .
12/6
PARACHUTING CLASSES being taught
by kcertlfted instructors beginning this
wee • 2D3·0fll!G,
12/6
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Manuacripta,
pap ers, theeia, etc. 40c per 11aae. 346·
3288•
11/.&

~

,...,,

...... ~ ,.,-·~

f!J',;.

ON CAMPUS: KODAK. fttm, paper, chemIcals discounted, Photo. equipment, 1882
Lomas NE, Southwestern Service, 243·
0618.
.
11/6
KINGSIZE- WATERBEDS, 132.60, .. eomPiete IIY!Itema, 166, heaters, 12'1.60.
Water .Trips, 3407 Central NE. Across
/from
Arby'11, 268-8466.
tfn'
1p&4 FORD VAN, $GO, aa is. Call Lynn
12/6
Baker, 277·3901.
ALVAREZ HAND·MADE GUITAR and
case. $200 Value for S12G, 293-8226. 12/6
SKI 'J;'OURING lc BACKPACKING equip·
merit lrom the protCSIIIonala at the Trail
Haus-Batell, rentals, service, and c1inlca.
Since 196'1, . New Mexico's leading ilkl
touring. center-Trail Haas, 1931 . San
12/6 ·
Mateo SE. 266-9190.
1972 KAWASAKI 100cc, ROOd .coildltlon,
· trail and street bike, c811 831·9646. 12/4_
'64 VW BUS, rebuilt engine, clean, $760,
419 Vassar SE, Apt. 16.
12/4

...

. ~ Charlie Romero.

<HVE A PLANT.

A GOOD HOME1

Cafe parkingl?l) ·

·T'ai Chi

Mokers of--Hand Made Indian Jewe

or by sending $7.95 to: SUN BOOKS
ox 4383' Albuque;que N.M. 81106.
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Rragon

''T'Ai CHI CHIH!u by .Justin Stone:

;

Wom()n 1s Medical Self•Help and Pap
Clinic ~:~t · Stl.!dent Health Cntr. Rm,
220, Wed •• 2·4 p.m. Minimal charges
for Pap lltnf.)ars, Speculum!! (or t~ale.
P.residen.tl~:~l APP<)intments
Committee meets Wed;, 6 p,m,, in the
SUB, ltm. 230.
S~na~e

Steering Committee will
meet 'rhurs., 7 p,m. in Rm. 23.1 of the

sun,

Senate Finance Commlftec will meet
'fhurs., 12:45 p.m .. SUB Rm. 231,
Oelta Sigma Pi meets Thurs. at 7:30
p.m. in the $.UB,
Christian Student Cntr. will meet
Thurs., 7 p.m. at the Cntri located at
Girard and Central (almost).
Folltsong Club meet:; Th\.us,. 7:30

p.m., Rm. 231•D of the SUB.

Coffee House Comm. will meet Fri.

a:ao in Rm. 129 of Ute sun.

'!'here will be a Premed Chlb meeting
Wed,', Dee. 4 at '7 p.m.ln Rm. 23l·E of
the SUB, All interested persons, please
attend,
If you are taking a Women Studies
night class 5Pring term and would like
child care at that time please sign up at
the Women Studies. Collective office,
nm. 233 of Marron Hall.
A Baby Sitting E"changc Flle .is
being set up at the Women Studies
office.'lf you are lnterestcd'in trading
baby sitting please sign up in Rm. 233
of Marron Hall.
·
The following committees have
OPI.ln.lngs for ASYNM student
members:
1-M!lmbcr of Fiesta Committee
1-Treasurer, Fiesta Committee
2-cuttural Programs Comm
5-cooperativc Bookstore Comm'
1-Student Court
·
j.;..Studcnt Standards
t-continulng Educ Comm
1-Entrance and Credits Comm
1-Library Comm
!-Registration Comm
1-Scholarships, Prizes, Loan & HS
Relations Comm
5-University Community Forum
Applications arc available in Rm 242
of.the SUB or call 277·&528.
..

firehouse Music theater
Grand Opening!

.•.

'T. ur•s
. t.a ' . . .
(continued from page 6)
'from the vendor, you bul'St Into
short, sarcllStic laughter and walk
two steps toward the entrance.
The third bid comes in and you
hesitate, and half-tum back to
face the seller. ·Then the
bargaining begins,
Juarez is trashy and
picturesque, silly and sad, and
vibrantly alive; one of the last Big
Shows on the continent.
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VNM conducts summer sesl>i,ons in 9
Guadalajara, Mexico and Madrid, t::l
Spain. On Fdd~y, D~c. 6, 1974,3:30 ~
p.m.. Int!lmational. Center, 1808 Las I'll
Lomas N.E,, you are invited to attend.
an .informational briefing, Students I'll
WhO bllVC a~tcndcd these summer ""
sessions Will talk about the programs as. v~
well.
....

g.

tO

The Student Vets Ass. wiU hotel its ~
last general meeting Friday, Dee. 6, at ~
'4 p.m. in Rpom 250-D of the SUB,
•'Substance and Finality" Will be the
topic of a paper to be presen'tcd Friday
at 3:30. p.m. in Room 518 of the
Hllmanitics Bldg,

A workshop on the nature and usc
of the HJtAF Fllcs will be presented
today at 9, 11 and 2 p.m. on the third
floor of Zimmerman Library.
.DaviCl Lester, director Qf Urban
Indian Development Association of
Los Angeles, Callfomill, will, be the
featured . speaker 1n the American
Indian MBA Lecture Series on
WednesdaY, Dec. 4, 1974 at 7 p.m. in
Room 124 (M!lJtagement Development
Center) of the Robert o. Anderson
School of ijusiness. Mr. Lester will
clisct~ss problems associated with the
e~Jtablishmcnt of American .Indian
Enterprises both on and off . the
reservations. All interested are inVited
to attend.

·"Life is a journey,-

not a destination.''
ALBUQUERQUE GROWTH CENTER

Groups Couples Individuals

for more information call:
505·344·7523
3020 Rio Grande NW
Alb~.que,rque, N.M. 87101

Gestalt Therapy

December 3·7th
W/)azz artist.

SUB CINEMA

CHARLES LLOYD

ALL FIUIIS

'

$J.00

277•2031

& Downright August
LIMITED SEATINC
TICKETS ON SAtE AT BUOC:ET TAP£.S lc RECORDS

~~~~~~~

3201 Centr•l N.E.

fjUST II( criME. .
.·•
.
'rp'Ol{ CHRISTMAS
..
~'Jtj~?J

J'J!J

;.Lj;Jafs
THURSDAY'

•.

dinner ~1111

Covered

Avail~ble at books.tores everywhere

!.'

6) EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME HELP WANTED. MUllt be
available tor evenin"rs & weekends dur·
lng f!emcster break. APPlY In person.
University Daley Queen, 2300 Central
SE.
.
12/6
SURVEY INTERVIEWERS NEEDED
· January 4th to 20th. Car and knowledge
of AlbuquerqUe pretcrrea, Call. SylvJa,
277·3306 for details,
12/6
COUPLES WANTED: No experience
• necessary. Shoot pool against the Jtoea's
crew and drink cheap champagne I
Every Thursday nlte. .
12/6
PART-TIME JOB, graduate 11tudenta only,
afternoons & evenings, :Must be able to
work Friday A Saturday nla'hta, mtlllt
lie able to work during Christmas hDll·
days, Must be over 21 years old, .Apply
in person, no phone calla please. Save
Way Liquor Store, 670& Lomas· NE.
11/22
SALES ENGINEER with DSEE or BS
physfea for stimulating Sob In adrvanecd electron.le llalcs. Work based In
.Albuquerque area. Call co!Ject, 312·887·
'171~.
1/16

ASUN!vf ·Spe!lkers Committe(! wiU
meet In Rm •.248 ot the SUB 5 p,m.
:tfed,
·

2es;.uae.

DARTMOUt'H AND CENTRAL

127 Hal'\lard S.E.

:

FOR SALE

·

HOUSE PlANT SALE A'I' THE
TRUE AMERiCAN SHOP
. N£X1 TO DELI·CITV

10:00 ani to 5:00pm

I~.

a

CUSTOM GOLD weddlna

./Dec.8th
14Sillnlf~n<te

~ORSALE

PIONEER SX-990 tuner/amp, 18 mo. old,
28w per ch. RMS. $200, 243-6740. 12/6
TEN-SPEED "ITALIA". with "almplex"
gears, Excellent condition. Cllll 846~·
~993.
12/4
'SKIS, KNEISSEL 210 em, excellent $60,
blndinJts, Geze Jet 11et1 • complete, $26.
268·9761.
12/~ •
'60 FORD PICKUP, eXcellent condition,
.C·spd, newly rebuilt, David, 877·4838.
12/6
1968 .DODGE VAN. lots of extras, very
good condition, 277-6497, 6 l>M-G PM.
12/6
FENDER TELECASTER w/chnmp amp,
both 3-mo.-old. Gcof, 277·8886, 4•8, also
12/6
Guild, lclt·handed 12·string,
'61 FALCON runs good, $80, Fiberglass
12/6
skla, Steplna, 130. 2~2-7018.
YASHICA ELECTRO 36 GS 46mm, 1.'1
lens, only 3-months-old with eloeeup
lena, $100, 298-1048. . · .. . . . . 12/6
KENWOOD KR-'10 FM stereo. receiver:
27 watts RMS per/ channel, $126, 266·
0~63,
12/6
E L E 0 TRIO TYPEWRITER; Smith·
Corona, .. year old1 Just cleaned, with
case, mint condition, $96, .268·9106.
12/6
TEN-SPEED BICYCLE, new - must 11ell
before Dee. 18, 294·3483. Mary Ann.
12/6
GARAGE SALE, nee; 2•7, 410ii Roberta
~ PJ•• NE, Albuquerque.
12/G
FENDER STRATOOASTER, Precision
8118!1, P.rlneeton Amp, 100w Marshall
head A .cabinet, EMC 18" cabinet. Ed,
12/6
. 2C7-0991, 9-6.
r.ooo OPTICIANS repair or replace
BliLMee. 2316 Central acrou· from cam.
PUB. 268-4'108,
'
tfn
AIREDALE X LAB .PUPPIES lor sale.
• 12/6
116, 2U-'701i6 after '7 :00 pm.
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30.$60, 4U Wyo2/'1
ming' NE, 266-6987.

Atts and Ctofts Fair

'

AS'O':NM Budget Request paekag!ls
are available in Student Govt. Offices,
Rm, 242·A of the SUB, Deadline Is
Dec, 11 at 5 p,m, All rl;lquests are
welcome except tho~;c under $500.

.4) FOR RENT

....

'

Seats on group•ratc flights lor the
Christmas break arc still available, but
the sign•uP deadline .is ncar, Call the
Office of Research and Consumer
Affairs for {nfo~277·5605.

UNM .Ja~z Quintet Will perform in
the Central BaUrg.om of the SUB on
Thurs., Dec, 5 from 12:30·1:39.
Admission 1s free and Qvcryonc as

readem, 299-0141,

..

at 8 P.m. in Rm. 108 of the
Humanities Bldg. Sponsored bY the
AStJNM·GSA Poetry Se:rlcs.

Now is your cbltnce to donate 4 pint
of blo()d and maybe win a gift
certificate, Donate at the Student
llenltb Centct:, Dllc. 2·6,1·5 P.m.

PREGNANT AND NEED BELPt You
haYe frlendl who eare at Dlrtbrl•ht.
2~7·9819.
· •
tfn
WE KEEP SILENT the sound of eom·
munlcatlon made In eonftdence, AGORA
-we Jlsten, 27'1·8018.
11/22

.....J

BobbY BYl'd, author of Placesls(and
Memphill Poem11, will 1Qad Wed,, De~. 4

The U.S.·C.hina Peoples Friendship
Assoc, of N,M, will present a program
on China W~d .. Dec, 4 at 7 p.rri.ln th~
Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas N.E.
F.ilmll .an(l a speaker will be presented.
Fxec.

1) PERSONALS
ROOKIT at KELLY'S OTHER SIDE this
week. .
.
· . 12/G
DRIVER OR RIDE WANTED from
Chapel Jllll, No. Cnrollna to Albuquer·
que. Arrive Albq, 1/11/76 'AM, 8436280.
'
12/6
RIDE NEEDED to San Diego area for
Ohrlatmaa vacation, share expenses,
Pat, ·266·6804.
12/4
FREE. KITTENS-European tabbya (one
male, one female). Nino weeks, 298·
2580,
12/G
NATURE-LO.VERS RALLY. Audubon
Films of Flodda swamps. Dee. 8, SundaY, 7180 PM. Popejoy Hall.
• 12/6
DANCERS, HIKERS, convivial myiltlcs,
others: Group forming for walk/dance
aerosa continent In recognition .or 200
years ot USA during 1975-7G. 268·7616.
12/6
GYP~Y CANDLE RESTAURANT, homemade cooking, European, lleafood, com·
l)lete dinners, t2,96 and Ul), noon and
nlrht except Sunday, Palm and psychic

~

Wed.

The -Rcc. and Leisure Society will
mc(lt Thurs., Dec, 5, at 7:30 p,m, in
Johnson Gym 150. All mcmber_s are
urged'-tl) attend, There will be a guest
spcaltQr on Commercial Rccr!lati<m,

nates: 10¢ per word per day with •
11,00 per day minimum charg'e, or 6t
per word per day with a 60t per day
minimum charare for al!ll published five
or more coneecutlve d&71 with no
refund.
Terms : Payment must be made In full
prior to Insertion of . advertisement,
Where: Marron HaD, rm. 182
or br mail
Cl111111lfled Advertlsln•
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerqu~. N.M. 87181

I

Duplicating·Centcr new hours: MWF
9 a,m.·2 p,rri., a p.m,-5:30 and T'!'
12:30 p,m,~5:30 p,m. These hollrs
through Dec. 20,

Public RelatloniJ Committee meeting
1n Rm. 231 of the SUB at 5:30 p.m.,

·D~tvld J.,eflter, director of ti'IC Urban
1 ndHm Pcv.clopmc.nt Assoc. in
C(l)ifQ!:nJI.' WUl sPcAki in tbe American
Indian MBA Lecture Seri!ls Wed,. Dec.
4 at 7 p,m. in Rm. 124 of the Robt, o, ·
Anderson $<:hool of BU.slncss,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I

An impor.tant mccthHl .and
dlseunsion for the independent Student
Workern Vnhm wlll be hllld Thurs,,
Dell· I) llt 5 p.m. in the Casa Del So1.
Elllctions for Steering committee wlll
be held.

invited, SPonsored by student
Aetivltills and the N,M, Union.

GHOST RIDERS IN THE SKY
GOOD-HEARTED WOMAN
PHANTOM 309

14 of their best
i1wluding severttl live rel'lJrdiiiRS from Golden.·
The First LP By· The Sensations
Of Th~ Waylon Jennings Concert.
~Av~ilable Now At Most Record Stores--.
The LAST .MILE RAMBLERS will appear in concert

with JERkY J~FF WAL~ER pecember 6 at the c;ivic..

-

